canopy density is linked to weaker or no thermophilisation. By offering more shadow, it appears, the trees are shielding the ground vegetation from the temperature rise.
"We believe that the effect of the tree canopy is to moderate changes in temperature at the lower levels in the wood -particularly where, as is the case in much of Europe, woods have been becoming denser and shadier in recent years," Keith Kirby from Oxford University explained in a press statement.
While this suggests that, at least for some forests, the trend goes in the direction that will mitigate effects of climate change in modest ways, the authors also warn that largescale harvesting of biomass for biofuel production could open up the canopies more and thus remove the protection for the ground vegetation, which in turn also provides habitat for many other species, including pollinating insects.
All in all, if we want the forests to help us fight climate change, we will have to help them survive first. Unlike the children in the times of the Grimm brothers, who were conditioned to fear the forests, the next generations will face the fear of having to survive without forests.
Michael Gross is a science writer based at Oxford. He can be contacted via his web page at www.michaelgross.co.uk The humble epithet 'Inventor of the tungsten microelectrode' should be enough to secure David Hubel's place in the neuroscience pantheon: his invention has been a ubiquitous tool for over half a century. One only needs to read a few key papers, however, to discover that not only was David Hubel that rarity in neuroscience -a wordsmith -but, in tandem with Torsten Wiesel, with whom he shared the Nobel Prize in 98, he shaped an experimental and conceptual landscape we still traverse.
David Hubel was born in Montréal to American parents. At high school he had no formal training in biology and the level of mathematics was such that "it was easy enough for me to cover one evening in the bathtub", so history and Latin became his passions. At McGill College, however, he graduated in physics and mathematics, but on a whim, chose to study medicine, which led him to the world famous Montréal Neurological Institute and to close encounters with Wilder Penfield and with Herbert Jasper, who gave him the job of reading the EEGs generated in the Institute. After marrying Ruth Izzard, a graduate of Donald Hebb's psychology department at McGill, in 953, he took up a residency at John's Hopkins Hospital. He soon met Stephen Kuffler and Vernon Mountcastle, the two 'high priests' of neurophysiology, whose influence on his future was decisive. After a year in Baltimore, he was drafted and spent the next three years at the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Washington. Army Captain Hubel fell in with the neurophysiology group, which included his second mentor, Mike Fuortes, the auditory physiologist Robert Galambos, and the neuroanatomist Walle Nauta. Here, he developed his varnish-insulated tungsten microelectrode and the means for advancing it into the brain through a sealed chamber designed to dampen brain pulsations. With these tools, he made his first recordings from the visual cortex of a purring cat and, at the insistence of the neuroanatomist
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Jerzy Rose, he finessed his method so that the position of the microelectrode tip could be marked by a microlesion. The value of this anatomical step was impressed upon him when he discovered that most of the recordings he made were from fibres in the white matter and that most of the unresponsive units he recorded were cortical cells! Vernon Mountcastle offered him a position in the Hopkins Physiology department, but then had to postpone his start date for 6 months because the labs were being remodelled. Steve Kuffler, in the nearby Wilmer Institute of Ophthalmology, suggested he fill the gap by working on a project with Torsten Wiesel, who had been recording retinal cells with Ken Brown. They decided to map the receptive fields of cells in the primary visual cortex (a.k.a., area 7, striate cortex, V) of the anaesthetised cat. With Hubel's microelectrode and advancer, and the Talbot-Kuffler ophthalmoscope with which they projected images of light or dark spots directly onto the retina, Hubel and Wiesel made their first recording in July 958. Their epochal breakthrough a few experiments later was a favourite tale (and reconstructed with some poetic licence in a Youtube movie narrated by Hubel (http://www.youtube.com/ watch?v=IOHayh06LJ4): a very stable recording from one neuron gave them the opportunity to try every stimulus they could devise. After working for some hours, the cell, whose responses they played over an audio monitor, 'fired impulses like a machine gun' and after some more hours, they discovered that the cell was not responding to the image of the black dot pasted on the glass slide, but to the faint oriented shadowline of the slide's edge as they pulled it in and out of the ophthalmoscope. After 9 hours of 'bullheaded persistence' they had found the Rosetta Stone for visual cortex and results flowed rapidly thereafter. Not averse to a bit of oneupmanship, they started numbering their cells from 3000 so as to leapfrog Vernon Mountcastle's then world-record of 600. Their first joint paper, published 959 in the Journal of Physiology, went through complete rewrites before submission. Across the Atlantic, their discovery of orientation sensitive 'simple cells' did not go unnoticed in high places. A few days after publication, Lord Adrian walked into Alan Hodgkin's office clutching a copy of the journal and asked, 'Have you seen this paper?' Torsten Wiesel had clearly brought focus and urgency to Hubel's research and most likely saved him from becoming a neuro-dilettante. He was the hedgehog to Hubel's fox: "Had it not been for Torsten's ability to keep his eye on the ball I might have squandered all my time playing with and designing equipment, rather than sticking to biology." They were wellmatched for scientific approach and taste for problems, and found that the harder they worked, the luckier they got. Their next paper on the cat's visual cortex, their magnum opus, now bore the address of Harvard's Medical School, because only 8 months after starting their collaboration, they had moved with Steve Kuffler to start what became the world's first Department of Neurobiology.
Contemporary strategies of publishing would certainly spread the contents of their 962 Journal of Physiology paper over half-a-dozen separate papers in glamour journals. Such piecemeal production would have been a travesty, for even 50 years on, its unity still overwhelms. Its breathtaking blend of hard-won data, acutely detailed observations, elegant simplification, and astute speculation is tightly woven into a compelling threechapter story delivered in David Hubel's limpid prose. The exemplar cells are illustrated with single sweep traces from the oscilloscope -a practice now sadly out of fashion. The two figures that every neuroscience undergraduate learns for their examinations are not to be found in the results section, however, but in the discussion, where they speculated on how orientation sensitive simple and complex cells are formed in successive stages of a cortical hierarchy. Their 'simple cell' model fuelled decades of debate, and rapidly became a canonical example to test successive generations of experimentalists and theorists alike.
In 96, they began to study the development of cat visual cortex and as part of these studies they deprived a kitten of vision in one eye. When much later they came to write their recollections of this experiment, their accounts diverged. Torsten Wiesel remembered that they designed the experiment to determine the influence of 'nature vs. nurture' by closing one eye and using the open eye as the control. David Hubel's recollection was that they did it because they were curious to discover why children with congenital cataracts show permanent impairments, even when the cataract is removed. Whatever the motivations, they were astounded by what they found: if an eye was deprived of pattern vision for just a few months the cat behaved as if it were blind in the deprived eye, yet the physiology of the geniculate relay nucleus was largely normal. The disconnection of the deprived eye's input was at the next stage of processing, the cortex. Whereas 85% of neurons in cortical area 7 of a normal cat respond to input from both eyes, now none could be activated through the deprived eye -the open eye had taken over completely. They found that this effect of deprivation only occurred during a 'critical period' of early development in both cat and monkey, and this had important consequences for the treatment of children with cataracts or squint. With their clinical backgrounds, they understood the importance of basic research for medicine and became prominent advocates for animal experiments as animal rights activists became more aggressive. Their new results opened up a line of investigation of cortical plasticity and development that spread rapidly to investigators of other sensory modalities and continues to spread unabated as contemporary neuroscientists turn their attention to plasticity in the rodent cortex. In the mid-960s, however, they were so far ahead of the game that in a penultimate draft of a paper on squint for the Journal of Neurophysiology, they noticed that all but one of the citations was to themselves. One of them asked, "Do we really need this one?" and, agreeing that generosity had its limits, they turfed the odd-man out! Their reward was the thrill of the chase, of searching for the stimulus that would make the cell 'fire impulses like a machine-gun', even if it took many hours of concentrated effort. It is sobering to realise that most of their significant discoveries would never have been made if they were beginning today with the state-of-art optical methods that silently record cortical activity at much lower temporal resolution than Hubel's microelectrode, or if they had used mice rather than cats or monkeys. Vernon Mountcastle's work on the somatosensory cortex of cats and monkeys had alerted them to the existence of functional 'columns', but rodents lack these. Most of their fundamental discoveries were made on the 'Model-T' visual cortex of the cat, but critical knowledge also came from studying the 'Rolls-Royce' cortex of the monkey. In a demanding series of experiments in the macaque striate cortex, they were at last able to find the strong evidence for regularities in the orientation and ocular dominance columns that had largely eluded them in the cat. Their secret weapon was Hubel's tungsten microelectrode, which recorded not just the spike of single cells, but also unresolved background activity, which gave them a continuous readout of how similarly cells responded at the microelectrode tip. This was an essential aid to their pursuit of the functional architecture of the macaque cortex for, Hubel wrote, "it is much easier to see the regularity if one makes oblique microelectrode penetrations and it is easiest if one uses electrodes that are not too sensitive…". In one stamina-sapping session, they sat glued to their seats for five hours as they mapped 53 shifts in orientation along a single electrode track through the striate cortex of a spider monkey. As usual, they knew the position of every recorded neuron from the microlesions and this integration of structure and function was essential in interpreting their results. Astonishingly, few of their main competitors adopted this integrated approach. In the macaque, they uncovered a strikingly constant relationship between orientation columns, ocular dominance columns and receptive field size and scatter. These data inspired their most quantitative and conceptually complex paper, published in 974 in the Journal of Comparative Neurology, in which they concluded: "Thus the machinery may be roughly uniform everywhere…. A given region of cortex simply digests what is brought to it and the process is the same everywhere." It is a gem and was one of Hubel's favourite papers.
From 965 they began publishing a series of increasingly sophisticated structural studies to underpin their physiological observations and surmises. Their most productive and spectacular pursuit was to determine the structure of the ocular dominance columns. Blessed with superb histology technicians, they applied all manner of techniques to visualize the zebra-like stripes of left and right eye dominated zones of cortex. On learning from their colleague Bernice Grafstein that minute amounts of axonally-transported amino acids could pass across synapses, they injected a whopping three millicuries of radiolabeled amino acids into the eye of a macaque monkey in the hope that sufficient tracer would traverse the geniculate nucleus to be detected in an autoradiograph of the cortex. Their gamble paid off and they were the first to see in all its glory the entire ocular dominance system of the macaque striate cortex. This technique proved to be a powerful tool and it led them to abandon temporarily their folie-à-deux, as Hubel called it, and form a ménage a trois with the anatomist Simon LeVay in order to describe the structural and functional development of the ocular dominance system and define the critical period of sensitivity to monocular deprivation in the macaque.
David Hubel was the front-man for the duo and in the early 970s he began travelling extensively, delivering seamless lectures to entranced audiences in mellifluous cadences of Canadian English (and occasionally Japanese, when he needed a challenge). He became a particular favourite with students at workshops, and once he even gave a formal lecture to an audience of one -Jonas Salk's wife, the artist Françoise Gilot (of Picasso fame). By now he considered area 7 to be 'their' ship and was more than ready to repel boarders. The gunpowder and grapeshot encounters with Geoff Henry and Bogdan Dreher over the existence of hypercomplex cells in area 7, with Jack Pettigrew over stereotuned cells, with Adam Sillito over inhibition, or with Colin Blakemore over the relative influences of nature and nurture on the visual cortex, are legendary. When a new generation of physiologists introduced quantitative methods, linear systems analyses and computational modelling to study the visual system, he could not conceal his distaste for an approach he thought was plain muddle-headed.
A relief from these controversies must have been the lecture he gave in 972 in the sedate surroundings of the Royal Society. It was the prestigious Ferrier Lecture, which he modestly entitled: 'Functional architecture of macaque monkey visual cortex'. Only by 976, Hubel and Wiesel were able to synthesise in a single 59-page review their understanding of the structural and functional organisation of the macaque striate cortex, its development and plasticity. This was encapsulated in their now-classic 'ice-cube model', which showed the arrangements of orientation and ocular dominance 'hypercolumns' as they called them, and prompted them to a rare prediction of the pattern of cortical activity if one eye saw a short horizontal line.
Hubel once protested that, "the sedulous nature of our work has been exaggerated", and tried to promote the idea that they had really pursued a "sloppy fast and loose approach", but the evidence is against him. For many years, they were doing one or two long experiments each week and the associated analyses so they could plan the next experiment. The Stakhanovite of the duo was clearly his partner: "I had much to gain from Torsten's profound insight into science and people. As important as anything was his drive, his reluctance to put off an experiment, in marked contrast to my tendency to seize any excuses to postpone them… Torsten had an ability to see what was important in our progress." Their guardian angel and role model was Steve Kuffler, who wisely protected their unusual status as Harvard professors pursuing a joint research program as equal partners and his early death in 980 was a profound blow to them. Like Steve, they encouraged their students to find their own projects, to work independently (and risk failing) and they did not put their names on their students' papers.
No small part of their widespread influence was due to Hubel's skill in communicating difficult concepts. His school history teacher had instilled in him the discipline that was required to write well, but it was Steve Kuffler's passion for clarity and simplicity and dislike of jargon and pomposity that drove Hubel to hone his literary skills. In the literature of neuroscience, Hubel remains the consummate stylist, with gentle humour. It is no wonder he thought that, "reading papers today is like eating sawdust". Their most influential papers were published in just three journals: Journal of Physiology, Journal of Neurophysiology, and Journal of Comparative Neurology, none of which would today impress a tenure committee. They wrote up full papers only when they felt a study was complete, which sometimes meant that exciting data remained in their drawers for years. Occasionally, they published an incidental observation or work-in-progress in Nature or Science, but they saw no real benefit in it, and discouraged their own post-docs from doing so, "unless the results were earthshaking à la Watson and Crick". Their work on stereotuned cells in monkey, reported in a brief letter to Nature in 970, could eventually be worked up into a full paper and was published (posthumously for Hubel) in Cerebral Cortex in 203. That this resurrection was at all possible is a testament to their painstaking care in documenting the fine details of every experiment they did.
Hubel and Wiesel shared the Nobel Prize for Physiology or Medicine with Roger Sperry in 98, but by then their partnership had drawn to its natural close. Most of their scientific thinking was done during their long experiments. Their fragmentary dialogues, in between mapping receptive fields and tapping out their experimental notes on an old Underwood typewriter, were the source of their ideas and the life-blood of their scientific relationship. As they started investigating the properties of higher visual areas in the macaque, the steady pace of new discoveries slowed and, unaccustomed to the frustrations of grinding out a result, their private conversations petered out and the sense of wonder they had shared for so long palled. Ultimately, they considered these explorations into extrastriate cortex to be a failure and they went their separate scientific ways.
After circling around looking for new research opportunities, Hubel settled back into 'his' area 7. His curiosity was piqued by Margaret Wong-Riley's report that the distribution of cytochrome oxidase was patchy in macaque area 7. How did this square with his belief that the cortex was uniform? It didn't, and the story that he unfolded over the next decade with his new partner, Marge Livingstone, confirmed that he still had the gift for finding a hoard even in well-tilled soil. The cytochrome oxidase pattern revealed the existence of hitherto unsuspected parallel pathways, which began in the retina and conveyed colour, form, and motion information to the multiple specialist areas in the extrastriate cortex that others, such as John Allman, Jon Kaas, Semir Zeki and David Van Essen, had by now discovered. It was a massive conceptual shift for Hubel, who had originated the hierarchical view of visual processing and had played down the evidence for parallel streams in the cat. He had also previously avoided connecting their discoveries to perception, but now he threw caution to the winds and built the case that the anatomical pathways revealed by the cytochrome oxidase actually reflected divisions of separate perceptual mechanisms. Some commentators found this leap from enzymes to perception a bridge too far, and, as Hubel ruefully admitted, visual psychophysicists must have looked on them as 'bulls in a china shop'. But he was having fun again, even if, 'half the papers in neurobiology (it seemed) were aimed at proving our results wrong. ' In his last years, David Hubel reflected sagely on their 'luck', but also expressed his deep concerns for the future of neuroscience, concerns that were shared by Torsten Wiesel: the shift of young researchers from lab bench to manager's office, the number of names on papers rachetting ever upwards, with all that that implied, the arms race of more scientists chasing less, the loss of the iconoclastic individual in the face of 'Big Science', the mirage of the 'Big Question', and the grant bodies' insistent demand for 'hypothesis-driven research'. By contrast, he and Torsten had seen themselves as naturalists exploring a vast uncharted sea, and to do this they had had to sail under their own steam. Looking back, Hubel considered that their research 'was by and large a huge fishing trip'. So, as his ship sets off on one last journey, we, the generations of beneficiaries, line the shore in respect and admiration: So long, David, and thanks for all the fish!
